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cakes." candies and fruit lemonada as HOTELS AMD RESORTS "tlve for all lnds of disease and all-men- ts.

-- .. ; . -- iCSV J BedTMieTaleyX At the Theatres
BY? CLARA.1NC3RAM 'JUDSONit ; Butterfly Blossoms

mHE nln little butterflies, with the
xairies on ineir oacas.Isunoeamout for a frolic. v

First they went to a splashing, tum
bling fountain. There the sunbeam
fairies Jumped off the butterflies'
backs and played for a while on tlfe
water.

"This is such fun!" cried a sunbeam
fairy, as he Jumped from one splash
of water to another. "Don t you pvant
to come in-an- d play with us?" -

"No, thank you," replied the nine
little butterflies, with fluttering po-

liteness. "Water always seems rather
damp to- - us. We'd prefer to play
'around in the unshine, if you please."

So the sunbeam fairies splashed In
the water and the butterflies fluttered
in the sunshine for a while. Then
pretty soon the fairies mounted the
butterflies' backs again and away they
flew in search of more fun.

"Where shall .we take your' asked
the leader butterfly after they had
drifted about for a while.

"I'should like to go to a flower gar-
den," said the leader fairy. "I should
like to play among the flowers."

"All right!" replied the leader but-
terfly happily, "I like flowers, too, and
the garden is the very place we love
to go." ,

So they flew over and Into the big
garden. But what do you suppose they
found there? Flowers? Not a single
one? Not a red flower! Not a white
flower! Not' a flower of any kind or
color! Two nearly .dead sunflowers
and some half scattered seed pods were
all that Were left of the once fragrant
garden.

"What in the world can be the mat-
ter?' exclaimed the butterflies in dis-
tress.

"Something dreadful has happened,"
cried the sunbeam fairies.

"Can't we find someone who can tell
u where the flowers are?" asked the
butterflies.

"Wait a minute," cried a sunbeam
fairy. "Let me Jump down and; find
the Garden Toad. He lives here and
he is wise above all creatures he will
tell use what has happened."

So the sunbeam fairy Jumped down
from the butterfly's back and hunted
among the golden glfw roots for the
old Garden Toad. Finally she found
him, half asleep, under some wilted
leaves.

"Tell me what has happened," she
cried, "tell me quickly."

- Thus we may perceive that 'In all
age of the world and among nations
and peeple of every grade of life and
civilisation and under every condi-
tion arising from geographical position
and climate the bath, the toilet and
cosmetic arts, dress, fashion and hy-
giene have In correspondent forma and
degrees occupied the attention of man-
kind and exerted their Influence over
them.

Indeed their origin was contem-
poraneous with the tenants of Eden.
Their fuller development was a natural
consequence of the peculiar constitu-
tion of our being and the peculiar
desires and tendencies which associa-
tions and communities and nations
would create.

Happily the practice of these arts.
If such necessities may be classed as
arts, and the custom and faabiona now
prevailing are instilled by a sense of
greater taste, propriety ana useful-
ness than perhaps at any period of the
world's history.

It is certain that at no former time
were the treasures of medical experi-
ence and scientific research applied
in an equal degree to the improvement
of the arts and habits Of social life,
to those matters so commonly neg-
lected ourselves, our towns, ' our
homes. Fortunately for America she
stands in the foremost rank of wealth,
refinement and freedom. Her humblest
citizen may avail himself of the ad-
vantages which her wealth and valor
have purchased, of comforts and-- lux-
uries sufficient for health and ra-
tional enjoyment of both body and
mind.

With all the up to date appliances
at hand one only needs the desire to
be a clean, upright citizen and then
go about to be one. If you can prove
your worthiness t) be a fit citizen of
America, in no other way do so by
taking a bath at least four times a
week.

WHAT LABOR IS DOING

Central Labor Council Indorses
Daly- - Opposes Chinese Labor.

Saly Xs Indorsed. The Centra.1
Labor council Thursday n!?ht unani-
mously Indorsed Will H. D&'.y for may-
or. Its executive"CTTmmtttee brought
in a resolution not to indorse any
candidate for commissioner. buA to
oppose Kubli and Mann.

Importation of Chinese Opposed
a long resolution against allowing th
temporary importation or Chinese labor
was unanimously passed. It will belaid
before the Oregon representatives in
congress.

Hew Prison Wanted. L. O. McDon-
ald gave an illustrated lecture on the
conditions in the state penitentiary at
SaJem and the urgent need for a new
building. The proposed appropriation
of $400,000 was supported.

Dan JCeUahs BpssAs. Dan Kellaher,
candidate for city commissioner, made
a. brief talk, declaring himself unequiv-
ocally for the two platoon system and
against the antl-picketl- ordinance.
"Those who don't like my attitude and
don't like my record have a perfect
right to vote for somebody else," said
Mr. Kellaher.

Active Opposition to Anti-nek-s. A
report of the committee opposing the
unti-plcketl- ordinance Indicated con-
siderable activity. Additional funds
have been contributed by organiza-
tions and it Was decided to advertise
in the daily papers.

When writing to or calll&c cn advertisers,
please mention Xh Journal. . (A4t.)

"Tell me what has happened?" she
cried

"What has happened?" asked the
Toad,- blinking, "happened where?"

"Happened here in the garden," she
cried. --n.

"Nothing has happened." replied the
Toad calmly.

"But where are all the flowers?" in-
sisted the fairy, "all the flowers I love
so well?"

"Oh, those," said the Toad kindly.
"The flowers ar gone. Winter is com-
ing. There will be no more flowers
till spring."

"But the iaun is warm and I want
some flowers," said the fairy

"All right, I'll give you some," saida new voice, the voice of the fairy
queen of the garden, who happened
Just then o pass by. And she waved
her wand and changed the nine little
butterflies to nine white blossoms on
a bush Close by.

"It's too late for butterflies, anv--
way," she said, and she strolled away.

And the sunbeam fairies? They
Playod and laughed. And the nine but-terfly blossoms? They were happy;
for If you're happy. It makes no differ-
ence what you are!

If ever you see a white bloom in anautumn garden, look closely maybe ittoo is a butterfly!
Tomorrow Jimmy South-Breez- e

Makes a Storm.

LILLIAN
RUSSEiLLi

savage tribes. The Indian bath closely
resembles the Russian. It Is us-uall-

formed near the bank of a river and
consists of either a rude excavation or
a sort of oven made of mud and sticks,
having a circular aperture for entrance
of about two feet wide at the top. The
bathers descend by this opening, taking
with them a number of heated stones
and Jugs of water and after seating
themselves around the room sprinkle
the water on the hot stones until theplace is filled with vapor of a tempera-
ture sufficiently high for their pur-
pose.

On leaving the vapor the Indianusually plunges into the neighboring
stream and sometimes returns to thevapor again to subject themselves toa second perspiration. These Indian
baths are employed both for pleasure
and health and are esteemed a cura- -

Beauty Chat

AMUSCMEXTS.

BAKER Broadway sad SlzUr at Morrises.
Dramatic stork. Alrasar players in "A
PAIR OF Sixes." 6:20 p. m.

COLUMBIA Slztb between Wtablnstoa and
Stark. Photoplay. PAULINE I'llCDKRICK
is "Sleeping rtres." Comedy. "Heart o
Taxis Bjan7" with Tom Uix. 11 a. m. to
11 p. m.

HBILIO Broadway at TamhlU. Photoplay.
Spcuel, l. W. Griffith's "Intolerance."
2:1 p. m., 8:1) p. m. ' .

HIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill.
Headline: MLIJ5 LUXANNB AND

UKB BALLET. PhotoyUj. "BABY UAR1K
OSBORNE, In "Told at Twilight." 1:15
p. m. to 11 p. m.

LI BIO Fourth at 8tark. Moaleal comedy.
"BON TON FRIVOUTIES," 1 asd T p. m.

MAJESTIC Waahlngton at Park. Photoplay.
A RMALL TOWN GIRL." featuring Jooe

Caprice. Comedy, PRANK DANlkLS in
"Captain Jloka. Oregon Journal-Hearat-Patf-

lb nil Weekly Pictured News. 11 a.
m. to 11 p. m.

OAK8 (Take Oaka cara on First or Haw-
thorne). Ouldour amuaementa. VtcElroy'a
band: htlaa Elolae Anita Hall, prima donna.
10 am. to 11 p. m.

PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. Vaudeville.
Headlbier. CAPTAIN LOUIS 8ARCHO. Is
submarine shun-- . Cbspter 1 of "The Neg-krete- d

WUe." featuring Rath Roland. 2. T

and 8:15 p. m.
PEOPLES West Park at Alder. Photoplays.

MARY PICK FORD In "A ROMANCE OK
TUB REDWOODS." Comedy. Scenic. 10:30
a. m. to 11 v. m.

STAR Tt'ashlnKton at Park. Photoplay.
"THE DASttKS' fKKJL, featuring Alice
Brady. Chapter seven. Pathe aerial "The
Doable Croae." featuring UoUla King. 11
a. tu. to 11 P. m.

STRAND Park at Stark. Vaudeville. Head-line- r.

STOCKTON'S CANINE REVIEW.
Photoplay, "BRINGING HOMB FATUER,"
featuring Franklin Farntim. 11 to 11 p. m.

EL:NSET Broadway and Washington. Photo-
play. DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS la "AMERI-
CAN ARISTOCRACY. " Comedy. Burton
Holmes' travelogue. 11 a. m. toll p. m.

ART ML'SKL'ai Fifth and Taylor. Hoars 3
to 5 wrek day a: 2 to 6 Kandaya. Free after-noon- s

of Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday.

Ballet Excellent Feature
Li'XANXE and her ballet of

MLL.E, girls in Grecian and
folklore, oriental and modern

dances, are a striking feature on the
endweek program at the llippldrome.
Scenlcally as well as artistically the
act is superb. A seal act, in which
the water dogs seem to enloy their
comedy as much as the audience. Is
another bright feature of the bill. The
"Peculiar Boob and the Actress" Is
a very superior rib tickling act. Le-ro- y

and Mabel Hart give some excel-
lent song numbers, while more fun is
furnished by Ray Snow, monologist.
An aerial act up to standard in every
way is that of Bollinger and Rey-
nolds. Baby Marie Osborne In "Told
at Twilight," is the photoplay feature.

"Bill" Hart Himself Coming
"Bill" Hart, known from one end of

America to the other as the best por-
tray er of the once famous western
gunflghting cowman, will pay Portland
a vlsiX next week, probably Wednes-
day, lie will appear In public two
times at the Columbia, once at 8:30
p. m. and the other at 9:30 p. m. Mr.
Hart is returning to California from
a hurried trip east, during which he
has stopped at several of the more
prominent cities en route for a few
hours. Everywhere he has been ac-
corded a popular reception unprece-
dented in the history o( the drama.

Nevr School Principal Chosen
Brownsville, Or., June 1. Profes-

sor O. V. White was elected principal
of the North Brownsville schools For
two years Mr. White has been super-
intendent of the Scio public schools,
and he was recently reelected to that
position, but did not accept.

mi:

Our entire stock of goods b
included in this sale contract
goods alone excepted). The
prices are cut way low. Dia-
monds are advancing we cut the
price instead we lose you
profit. If you think of high-gra- de

Jewelry of guaranteed qual-
ity for. June weddings or gradua-
tion, now is your chance to buy
at a saving.

$35 Tea Set,
4 pieces, quad
ruple plate-guaran- teed

.

$15 Tea Set.
4 pieces, quad $1 1-51-

ruple plate-guarant- eed

.

It Is Natural to Bathe
LETTER from a woman desir-
ingA to know the best day in tho
week to take a bath calls for the

rebuke that the savages and semi-civiliz- ed

people have a prediliciton for
bathing and the ability to swim with
ease and freedom appears almost
natural to them and is1 common to
both sexes.

As near to us as the Everglade"
and as far from us as the South SeaIslands, the savage mother takes herinfant, when only a few weeks old. toa neighboring stream and. placing Itin the water, watches with Intensedelight the efforts of Its tiny limbsaa it splashes and struggles for mas-tery over the waves and only extefidsa helping hand when confusion or ex-
haustion seizes on her little charge

Nor are artificial baths unknown to

refreshments.
- .

- Action
Esavsa sever kelps tae s&aa wae will aot

set. 4osels.
f m -

WARTIMEOOOREKY
Economy In tfca use of cereals is as

essential aa. the Increase of produc-
tion. Farmers may do all in their
power to meet the emergency, but
their efforts will be of little "use

unless the consumer will cooperate by
eliminating all possible waste in thw
household.

To secure their maximum food
value, cereals must be thoroughly
cooked.. From three to eight hours In
a double boiler or over night in a
tireless cooker is required by oatmeal
to bring It to the highest state of
digestibility. Thus prepared, the
family will relish cereals used for
pudding at luncheon or supper as well
as for the breakfast food. If made
with skim milk, or part milk, instead
of water, the food value will bo
greatly increased.
..Great waste is caused by cooking

Cereals for 20 or 30 minutes directly
dyer the fire, without the use of the
double boiler, owing to the fact that
much of the cereal sticks to the pan,
is perhaps burned, and Is thrown
away.

For a breakfast cereal, well cooked
rice is both attractive and nourish
ing as a food, and its preparation may
be varied by the use of dried rruus,
raisins, dates or prunes. A pound of
brows or white rice vill cost 10 or 12
cents, while the same food value InJ
puTfed rice purchased m pacxages
Will cost 60 cents.

A great saving may be made by
purchasing cereals in bulk, but be
sure that your grocer keeps and han-
dles them in a sanitary way.

By cultivating proper food habits
and a wholesome respect tor good.
plain food, even If It is cheap and
possibly coarse, and by reducing all
waste in the use of cereals, we can
assist greatly in the food prepared- -

ness campaicn. Lillian Frsncis, in-- i

structor in domestic science at O.
A. C.

CORN" MEAD PUFFS
1 quart milk. 2-- 3 cupful corn meal,

hi cupful sugar, 1 teaspoonful salt, 8
eggs, grated nutmeg. Cook the milk
and meal together 15 minutes with the
salt and sugar. When cool add the
egg well beaten. Bake In cups. Serve
with stewed fruit or Jam.

SOUR MILK CORN BREAD
2 cupfuls corn meal, 2 cupfuls sour

milk, 2 tablespeonfuls fat. 2 table-spoonfu- ls

brown sugar, 14 teaspdon-ful- s
salt, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda, 1

tablespoonful cold water. ook the
meal, milk, salt, butter and sugar in
a double boiler for about lu minutes.
When the mixture is cool, add the
eggs well beaten and the soda dis-
solved in the water. Bake in a shal-
low Iron or granite ran about 30 min-
utes.

A subscriber contributes the follow-
ing suggestion for saving surplus
rhubarb:

To save the great surplus of rhubarb
and to Inform those who are not used
to canning it without sugar, that it
can jo done and to a greater success
than the old way that is cooking
and with sugar, I am going to send
my way that I have used for years,
and to a great saving of labor.

Have your Jars all ready, clean and
scalded as you would for putting up
your ordinary way, also your lids and
rubbers. Keep the last in hot water
until each iseparately is used. If the
lids have been used see that a little
baking soda is In the water they
stand in.

Now, get your rhubarb ready as
you would for pies (I leave on the
peeling) and fill your Jars as full as
possible, shaking and crowding down.
Then hold under the cold water faucet
and fill to overflowing until all the
air bubbles are removed. Then seal up,
and be sure your ltds are on as tight
as for hot sealing, and put themaway in a cool dark place until ready
for use. The water when poured off
can. be kept for vinegar made in the
usual home made way, or used by
boiling down and adding sugar, as asyrup for hot cakes. This is an old
and tried recipe from a housewife now
past 70, and hope a great saying may
oome ironi it.

Corvallis Citizens
Buy Liberty Bonds

CorvalUs. Or., June 1. More than 100
local citizens- - have purchased Liberty
loan bonds. The allotment to Corvallis
is figured at $120,000. At a meeting at
the Commercial club rooms it was de-
cided to divide the city into ten dis-
tricts and make an individual canvass.
Kach district will have two solicitors,
a man and woman. "We do not antici-pate very hard work in raising our part
of the allotment,'' said one of the com-
mittee.

tion hung on crisp crust.
I am still the head of the

family. Lucky for me, those
were ral biscuits. The
crust was really crisp. The
inside was flaky.

The Cottolene advertising
said, "Cottolene makes light
biscuits with a crisp crust."
It did and made a reputa-
tion for me in the bargain, j

From R. J. C, Jr.
j

:
FREE! Cook book containing
239 recipes by famous cooks sent
free. Write to The N. K. Fair-ba-nk

Company, 111 West Wash.
ington Street, Chicago, 111. '

j

SEASIDE
Come on down to Seaside, I

Oregon s ideal beach resort
One ot Oregon's finest and
smoothest beaches, surf
bathing here is unexcelled.

Trout fishing, canoeing,
boating, sea fishing, .golf
links, hikes on the beach'or
strolls through the wood,
mountain trails and good
autd roads, ocean bathing
or swimming in the "Nat."
One of Oregon's finest re-
sort hotels the Hotel
Moore overlooking the
ocean, as well as other good
hotels and summer cottages.
You will find the following
progressive firms will give
you fair treatment and ex-
cellent service. Patronize
them :

The Moore Hotel
First State Ban It of SeasidePacific Power si Light Co.
The Seines c Wheatley Dept. Stors
The-Prout- y Lumber Box Co.
The H. L. Smlthson Meat Co.
J. K. Oates Natatorlura
The V. M. Spureon Curio Hhop
The Seaside Transfer company .

The Seaside- - Lumber Co.
The Conn & Roth Drug-- StorsRoyal Bakery sad Hotel
Williams Bros. Oarage
Hotel Meara
Lewis & Co. Drug Store
Seaside Auto Ac Fuel Co.
The McQulre Hotel
James Peterson Dept. Stors.
R. O. Ralston Realty Co.
Dr. R. O. Moss
Dr. Frank Van Doren
The Seaside Drug aV Stationery Co.
A. R. Wascher General Merchan-

dise Store.
Locksley Hall

For further information
or literature, address Sec-
retary Seaside Ad Club,
Seaside, Oregon.

HOTEL OREGON
'On the Columbia Biw Highway.' ' Right
HOW th orchard of flood River are Sbtooaa
in all thtlr beauty sad glory. Take a trip
through Hood Kler valley In "Blnaaom TlejaV
By anto over Columbia River Highway, or
coine up br train. Stop at the Hotel Orerocwhere you will ba well treated.

T. W. CHIKJLTraD, rropristor. -

Locksley Hall
SEASIDE, OlEOOy Overlooking the oreaa.
Large, airy and emnfor table rooms, with or
without prlvste baths. Celebrated for tba --

cenenoe of lu cuisine. For rates address
LILLIAN M. rLYaULB. Seaside. Oregon.

The .Bay View Hotel
' HAHOOTTA. WASH.

Newly built and newly furnished, sader.Bewnkanagement; airy d eomtortable rooms
table: oyetrrs and clama, fresh from

IJ5?., watr- - Pldld fishing and boating InWlllapa Harbor an ideal ra ration dlairirt.Vor rates and reservations address Mrs. L.Boebert, Nahcotta. Wash.

PACIFIC VIEW HOTEL
tents for housekeeping. Faeiner tbsocean. Address L. P. Harreschou.Prop.. Seaside. Oregon.

AMUSEMENTS

TICKET OFFICE SALE
OPENS TOMORROW '

1 1TH ST. PLAYHOUSE
Karrlaoa at rUrsath
Limited ZsgagssBsat

Beginning

NEXT MONDAY MAT.
MATINEES .

DAILY 2:15
r

fa
Ladies Only

Priossj
Xatrodostsry

sUUass

ill Seats. ataC
OtSsr JCatiasss

, lew at ssa
.. frwsa , 15a, too. 7aw ata 76a.Visa Glasses

TBS DXJUCATTO TXITTICnC

1

Wits
MINA GLEASON

And as Asle Oast.

NOT A PICTURE I

No Children Admitted I

Mag TesyMothers Daogstsri.
Onram-C- s .'

B A K E R ZZZZ'
Toaigbt AD Wee Mats. Wad.. Sat.

Orestaat Utsst fastest tannlsst (sree os
record .

- A JAot or fttrrars "
Actios, vproar and riot. A tmaeadoa aft.Evenings 25c. SUM-- 75. Mat.. 2Sc. Os.

Vest Week The Olrl i the Taxi.

MATINEES DAILY. 20
& rlTlTV tiirr ifiamrn

rrsssatisg Hia Xeaatar Sabmaxiae' tb-a- ;
Assisted by a Large Compan i Xaajr ThruU

events
BIO-ACT-

Tares parfonnaace Saltr. . i -
Wight eprtara at T and S. V-- '

de-n-t of the association, was presented
with a beautiful basket of flowers.
?'he aew officers were installed and

their places in charge of the
meeting. Meetings will "be held
throughout the summer aa lisuaL. A
luncheon will be given next, week for
the teachers and parents. j

BussellvUle Association Xntertaia-nrent-Th- e
Russellvirte

and the children xof the
school Joined in giving a successful
entertainment Tuesday evening at the
Grange hall, which was attended by
250 people. The early part of the eve-
ning was devoted to a program given
by the children, who had" been care-
fully trained by the teachers. Miss
Malinn and Miss Hoag. Rev. Mr.
Oherg gave an. earnest talk on behalf
of the American Red Cross. The
women served coffee and cake. Mr3.
Burdette Thayer Is president of the
association and "Mrs. Cook is secre-
tary. The committee in charge of the
refreshments included Mrs.; Arthur
Rasmussen, Mrs. Ed Gill and Mrs. Mc.
Coy.

Patriotic Program Given. The fol-
lowing patriotic program was given at
the Sunnyside school Tuesday after-
noon: "America" and pledge to the
flag, school children; address, Theo-
dore Wilson cf the G. A. R. ; vscal solo,
"Tenting Tonight.". Mrs. Frank E.
Deem; recitation. "Sarah." Mrs. Edna
May Bush; address, J. W. Lam of the
G. A. R.; vocal solo. "The Battle Hymn
of the Republic." Mrs. Deem; address,
F. M. Gott of the G. A. R.; reading,
"Old Glory" (James Whltcomfc Riley),
Mrs. Bush; "Star Spangled Banner,"
school children; address and drill by
U Heller of the G. A. R.. Mrs. Carrie
R. Beaumont, accompanist and chair-
man for patriotic program.

Woman's league Gives Beseflt. A
successful entertainment was given in
the pariors of the First Congrega-
tional church Friday evening under
the auspices of the Woman's league,
for the benefit of the American Red
Cross society. Miss Ines Chambers
rendered violin numbers. Mra. W. S.
Klein gave a reading. W. Caiman's
beautiful song cycle, "The Morning of
the Year," was rendered by Mrs. Jane
Burns Albert, soprano; Mrs. Lulu Dahl
Miller, contralto; Joseph' .Mulder,
tenor; Dom Zan. baritone, with Mrs.
Thomas Carrick Burke as director and
accompanist.

the wherewithal to Indulge In little
buxuries which they desired, without a
blush had resorted to begging in order
to satiate those unnecessary but very
normal desires.
"In all probability, if their much-wished-f- or

pleasures had been provided
their success would have been an in-
ducement to the continuance of such
actions and might have appeared as an
approbation of this unwarranted beg-
gary.

fHRFSR TO ART Mix 1 up of
. grated cheese

with 1 tablespoon of butter, tea
spoon of dry mustard, a dash or
cayenne and a few grains of salt.
Spread buttered toast with the mix-
ture, place in a hot oven and serve
when the cheese is melted.

NUTBREAD Tb r c u p f u l s

cupful wheat flour, one cupful augar,
two cupfuls milk, one egg, four tea-spoonf-

baking powder, one tea-spoon-

salt, one cupful chopped wal-
nuts. Mix and sift the dry ingredients
and add the walnuts. Beat the egg and
add to it the milk, then mix this into
the dry ingredients very slowly. Beat
well, tarn into well greased oblong
pans, let It rise for 20 minutes, then
bake from three-quarte- rs to one hour
in a very moderate oven.

A CHILDREN'S PARTY
In response to an inquiry as to what
to do and serve at a children's 'party,
I would suggest a cobweb party. Get"
a number of balls of twine and attach
a pretty favor to each ball; hide this
in the branch of a tree or under a
bush or in a rustic arbor, any odd
place on your grounds. Then take the
ball and, unwinding as you go. pass
the thread in and out all around the
place, around treejtrunks, over benches
and all sorts and kinds of intricate
ways. Wind the other strings in and
out also and form in this way a great
web. Be sure not to kjiow tne strings.
Tie a little stick of wood at the end
of the unwound ball and give a stick
to each little guest, whose task It is
to wind his or her twine from the
web Into a boll And find the present
attached at the end, which he or she
Is to keep.

Serve chicken sandwiches. Icecream,

(Report No. li) By himself
and started. My wife
looked on. (I knew
what she was hoping)

The directions said, fTake
one-thi- rd less of Cottolene
than of butter." I did. I
found that Cottolene mixed
in with the flour very quickly.
When the dough was ready,
in my clumsy way, I rolled st,
part thick and part thin. For
my wife likes her biscufcs
thick. I like mine thin with
a lot of crust and crisp!

The oven was hot. But
I shivered near it for 20 min-
utes waiting. My reputa- -

Makts Good' Cooking Better'

HE CURRENT literature de-
partmentv of the Portland

X3 Woman's club closed the moat
uoeessrui aeasoti in its existtnc with a handsomely appointed

, luncheon given Thursday at Hotel
Oregon; followed by a program of

I toasts, addresses and music that mails
3 the day One of Intellectual delight.
I One hundred and twenty-fiv- e guests
J were seated at long tables which were
i beautifully decorated In scotch broom
m! snowballs. The hostesses for the
iay were: Mrs. H. Tilxer, Mrs. C.

J Smith, Mrs. A. Cutler, Mrs. G. Ander-- J'sou. Mrs. Thos Moffatt, Mts. J. C.
Bryant Mrs. H. M. McClung, Mrs. U.

J O. Smith, Mra. N. Taylor and Mrs.
t X. A. Waters. Mrs. D. M. Watson, the
'department chairman, presided in a

1 most gracious manner. ,M. C. W.
j Hopkins, In her report as secretary,
f said there, had been 15 meetings held
i during, th year with an average at- -

tendance of 68. Sixty-fou- r hostesses
t have served. Mrs. F. C. Whltten ra- -

sponded --in a clever way to the toast,
;, The hostess." Mrs. C. B, Simmons,
,, president of the Women's club, gave j.

happy response. Mrs. Watson sug-- i
vested that the department members
spend their odd moments In H-e- Cross

flwork during' the summer. She also
j lead words of greeting from the former

chairman of the department, Mra
i Nathaniel P. Palmer, who is now in
J the east. Mies Fraaer gave a violin
I ; solo and played an obligato In one
'of the two lovely French songs given

, fby Mrs. Donald Spencer. A humorous
: original poem written by Mrs. M. A.

1,'Ogden who is how at the coast, was
--fead by Mrs. A. M. Brown. Mrs.

--.Thomas Moffatt read an original
. .poem,. Anne Shannon Monroe told in

most entertaining fashion of gathe-ring matt-ria- l in Eastern Oregon forher, books and Mrs. Helen Ekln' istarrett gave an Inspiring address on
.ihe modern trend in literature. The
department feels very fortunate In ha-

ving securing Mrs. Starrett for vice
'.chairman for next year.

.V Moata villa Association Meets. The
, Montavilla Parent-Teach- er association
7'tnet Tuesday. The children gave aprogram of patriotic songs and recita- -

Ubne and the members of the O. A: H.
"wefe honor guests and spoke brrtfly.

bam Weinsten, a student at Reed
.Ollege. 'ilscussed the measures to be
voted on at the forthcoming election.Mra, W. 1. Block, the retiring presl- -

--4 - By Vella Winner.

3THE JUVENILE BEGGAR
;Yvhlle the professional beggar Is Seen
ltlarn,lnlf t8ndencv on tne t of little
TpOys, supposedly selling papert or

j J:aridy on the street, to "beg." One
me the other night and mum-.I.ble- d

something about a few pejinies;
yiever a word about his papers. These
Were tucked, under his arm and prob-Jea- a

frequently nowadays than he was
ao o 15 years ago, I have noticed an

-- bly; carried Just for effect.
hates to refuse a child like this,

out tt always seems to me that, the
moral effect of success in this partic-

ular venture will be only to strengthen
Zvtha child's belief In his parents' evi-jde- nt

maxim that "the world owes himliving" and to prevent his ever be--
coming a useful member of society.

'.. A correspondent who has evidently
"had a similar experience writes me;

"5 "Has modernization banished such
"iipotnmendable and endearing traits in

childhood character as modesty and
;ride? Are many children the victimsl.pt a lack of moral strength.

C'4 "Scarcely a week ago, while patient-- -
jy waiting to have my wants attended
to . in the candy shdp of one of the

:X largest stores in town, I experienced
' ja most disappointing discovery, which
.Uwas still further augmented by an oc-

currence of an hour later. A little girl
japproached me as I was about to leave
aad aid in a manner noticeably lack-"-Jn- g

in timidity, 'Lady, will you buy
Hpua some cendy?' I had observed the
"Chlld gazing somewhat vlstfully at
I the confections and was thoroughly
startled by this display of an absence

f maidenly pride. Then quite sud-'.Qen- ly

I was 6verwhelmed with this
dea with what facility any one couW

'persuade that child to accompany them
anywhere. Incidentally, I did not buy
jthe candy.j "About an hour later as mother andJ were purchasing tickets for a movie'

Ziwo boys confronted me, and the more
loquacious of the two aald, "Lady, take

Ijua tnr
J "Those three children not possessing

' ' "
f -

How
a groom
made Biscuits

I had tried biscuits
before (when a Kan-
sas farm cook quit)
and failed. But that
is another story.

The other day I
asked mywif e to make
sour-mil- k biscuits.
But she didn't know
how. (She's a bride!)
Man-lik-e, I said, "I'll
show you:" I prom,-ise-d

her real biscuits
with a crisp crust.

I took the apron off
the, cupbofard hook

- ?e ! Cottolene is also superior.
for trying and for all cake --making

Buy Your June Wedding and Graduation Gifts During This

Great Sale
I --n

of Jewelry
Cr...

.13' aasaasss.aa.. iH 4

. Beautiful Rings Set With
Diamonds and Precious Stones

REDUCED!

Never in the history of our 12
years in Portland has this store
been connected with any but the
most legitimate of sales. This
case is no exception we must
raise money we will sacrifice
profit to do so. The savings are
yours. Hundreds of other cut-pric- ed

items besides those listed
here.

251 On Solid
Gold and
Gold FilledOFFJ Bracelets

25 1 On All
WRIST

OFF WATCHES

251 On All
Men's and

OFFJ WATCHES
Boys'

25 1 On
Cameo

All

OFFJ Brooches
and Rings

25 Waldamar
On All

OFF GOLD
CHAINS

9-in- ch Sterling
Silver
Sandwich $0.00
PLATTERS ..

H 331; MORRISON

$000 Diamond SUiur. fins,
whits, per feci SVs JgO
$350 Blsmond. Tsaey TITfsny

K."SS! ... $297.50
$400 Blsnond Gent's Xinar,

SSw.1;78. $340
Xtns Waits, set la Tlf--

EE- $327.25
$360 Gent's Gold sad Vis,tinam
suns;, perfect $297.501.S3K. Kow..
$980 White Vsrfset 2lsmond
JUsT, B7.10OK.
How , $176
$100 Diamond Tiffany

arow $85

$4.50 S e t of
Holmes & Ed- - t QC
wards' Knives V Jr e7J
and Forks fisl
guaranteed ...

$1.75 Set of
Holmes & Ed- - t fl ftwards' TeaV I 1 J
Spoons guar-- JL
anteed

)

$4.00 Set of
Fruit and But-tO.Q- fJ

ter Knire ajsilver handles.

$135 Diamond and Platinum
SSr. $106.75
$125 Diamoad and Emerald

srv...0.. $ioo
$190 Diamond Princess Kinsset la Platanrun. p f"jHow wlwfa
$80 Dlamoad Tiffany
Xing. How $68
$60 Diamond Tiffany
Xlar. How $51
$40 .Diamond Tiffany
Hlag. How $34
$90 Dlamoad Tiffany
Bias;. How $15
$17.50 Dlamoad $10 gftTiffany Blag. Ho?l3U
$10 Dlamoad Tiffany (Blag. How pO

$40.00 Waltham
or Elgin WRISTATfcv
WATCHES, 141$ 1 1
karat. solid geld. 1If15 jewels,' now

We Carry a Complete line of Guaranteed Watches

525 OFF
On All Silverware

$15.00 Waltham
or Elgin WRIST'12WATCHES. 20--

year case, now

STREET

.

LYRIC UV9XOAX, S3TO0X
4t Sa itus

TWs Keek the Riot of Mosie. 'cteeasdy
asd Pretty Olrla,

so to nxToutaa t iC-v-:
'

- ,As4 the Xaids bi KiasJ'-'fv-
Yetf Knine Yoai tati(b Yon Roar,r' ;

r TosightCseTss Girls Castes' .

OPPOSITE'.: PORTLAND HOTEL
frHUiUiilhlulUlUMiuuiiiuituuttuimiiiiaMiwuiu ilMUIUUUtiUlUlilMMtltUifir,- - r : r


